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DOCTOR SAID ONLY ZAM-BUK 
COULD CURE HER ECZEMA | THE SHIPPING WORLD«• £ I

Cough Caution TESTS or A CURE 
fOR TUBERCULOSIS In view of the numerous cures which ..........

Zam-Buk lias worked when all eke has MINIATURE ALMANAC,
failed. ' there in little wonder that in the Ap*,j Rises Seta High Low'
end the doctor attending Mrs. J. P. St. 30 Fri.................. 6.19 7.23 8.18 2.43
Denis, of 305, Thompson Street, Winnipeg, The time used is Atlantic standard, 
should tell her there was nothing but 
Zam-Buk could cure her. 
showed the far-seeing wisdom of the prac
titioner, and having been completely cured
by Zam-Buk, Mrs St. Denis gives her Alm 8ld Glasgow> Apr„ a. 
experience dor the benefit of other, Drottning Sophia, sld Navik, April 12. 
sufferers Helmer Morch, sld New York, April 27.

Shp an VS- “F.P7Pm9 fltarM on one RiJe ! Magda, 8ld Trapani, April 24. ane sa>s. eczema started on one siae gobo gM Bermuda, April 26.
of my face and none. At first my nose Pontiac, chartered, 
felt sore, similar to what one feels when ! Veraston, chartered, 
having a bad cold. I paid no attention ] Othello, sld Cadiz,, April 26. 
to this, thinking it woud pass away in a 
day or so, but to my surprise it got worse.
The nose then became swollen and hard, -®ld R^8àri0,r.MîrSf1 20*
and turned a purplish red, as well as part Ladysmith, chartered, 
of the cheek on that side of my face.- As 
the disease developed, pimples and ulcery
broke out, thten the skin cracked in places stmr Kanawha, 2488, Kellman, from Lon- 
and peeled off ifi tiakes, leaving my face don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general
and nose raw and sore. This condition cargo.
__ Q_f_j „ T unoi+Vi ot,a r K- Stmr Helmer Morch (Dan), 1349, Thorsoe,re-acted on my general health, and 1 be- from New York, Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.
came very ill. 1 could get no sleep at stmr Louisburg, 1182, Marsters, from Louis- 
night because of the irritation and the burg, NS, with 2047 tons coal, and cleared to 
pain, and my face was in such a shocking

Never, positively never poison your lungs. If you 
cough—even from a simple cold only—you should 
always heal, soothe, and ease the Irritated bron
chial tubes. Don't blindly suppress it with a 
stupefying poison. It’s strange how some things 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop

------------------------------------------------------------------------- has constantly warned people not to take cough
, , x . , i i mixtures or prescription’s containing Opium,

Loudon stock exchange holiday tomor- Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—n little 
row. late though—Congress says “Put it on the label.

, , if poisons aro in your Cough Mixture.” Good I
Operators and miners sign coal agree- Very good i ! Hereafterforthis veryreusonmothers. „ „ 0 .. .

ment for three years and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop’s London, April 28—borne ot the most
On pen* Wilh-lmina of Holland had a L»u*h Cure. No poison mark, on to. Shoop’s prominent physicians of England, includ-daughter elrly thT mor„”g! ' -g those of the King, have agreed to make

Federal covernment orders prosecution is mid to be by those that knowit best, a truly re. a very severe test of what the discover-
of Bov. Haskell of Oklahoma. jï2Sa^7ïï?&Æ5. ŒMS , ^ W ,daim? to bea Z™

British hndtret regarded as strongly so- Dr- Shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully the tor tuberculosis. For ten years part Mr.
British budget l g - ^ - Dr. Shoop package with others and note the Doig has been treating free of charge per-

cialistic, placing heavy burdens upon cap- difference. No poison marks there! You can f-.nm tnh#>rrulo«ifl of the
ital of all sorts always be on the safe side by demanding j 80118 9uff™8 frd™ tuberculosis of the

,,, bU1.;a- .. .... .. -gpi ^ I joints, and, according to the. evidence of

-F' "2=Z,2 :: Dr. Shoop’s isxssjr-'h* h“ “
couah Cure F

much to do with making the thorough 
test as planned- It has been' decided to 
take six consumption cases from the Lon
don hospitals and allow Mr. Doig to treat 
them under the closet observation.

The Doig treatment consists of drawing 
the disease' from the lungs to the Surface. 
A radius of inflamation is set up from 
the surface of thes kin to the lungs by 
means of chemical beat. The pus travels 
to the surface through this ray which 
is kept open and all the pus is drawn out 
until the lung is clear.

Portsmouth, N H, Ap 
Porpoise, schr Mansfield,

ril 29—Ard at Caps 
, Beaver Harbor IN1

Salem, Mass, April 29—Ard. schrs May
flower, Maitland for Weet Haven; Tay, St 
John for Wareham; W H Waters, do for 
Newport.

Vineyard Haven, Mase, April 29—Ard, schrs 
T W Cooper, Fall River for St John; Evolu
tion, New York for Moncton.

Sld—Schrs Grace Darling, Advocate for 
New York.

Passed—Schr Chtlde Harold, Cheverle for 
New York. v

Antwerp, April 28—Sld, stmr Monttort,Mon
treal.

Hyannis, Mass, April 29—Sld, sçhr Alaska, 
Harrington for New York,

New York, April 29—Cld, schrs A V Con- 
I rad, Elizabethport; Exllda, EUzabethport; 
Unity, Port Reading.

Sld—Stmr Sygna, Sydney (C B).
Saunderstown, R I, April 29—Passed, schr 

Foster Rice, — for Providence.
Boston, April 29—Ard, stmrs Boston, Yar

mouth; Prince Arthur, do; A W Party, Hali
fax; Governor Cobb St John via Eastport 
and Portland; achr Lotus, Dorchester.

B.)
Eminent English Physicians, In

cluding Those of Royalty, Take 
Up Doig TreatmentN. Y. STOCK MARKET The result VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.
Friday, April 30, 1909. 

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

V

Yesterday's Today's 
Closing Opening 

76% 77%Amalg. Copper.....................76%
Anaconda................................ 45%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg............... 89%
Am. Car Foundry................ 51%
Atchison................................109%
Am. Locomotive..................56
Brook. Rpd. Trst................*78%
Balt. & Ohio......................114%
Chesa. & Ohio ... 
Canadian Pacific .. .
Colo. F. & Iron .. , 
Consolidated Gas ..
Den. & Rio Q............
Gen. Electric Co. ..

- Erie............................ ...
Erie, first pfd............
Erie, second pfd.
Kansas & Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. . .143% 
Louis. & Nashville .. ..139 
Missouri Pacific .. .
N. Y. Central .. .
North West.................
Peo. C. & Gas Co. .
Reading.........................
Republic Steel,-.. .. .
Pennsylvania..............
Rock Island...................
St, Paul........................
Southern Ry., ..
Southern Ry., pfd.
Southern Pacific 
Northen Pacific .. .
National Lead............
Union Pacific..............
U. S. Rubber.............
U. S. Steel..................
U. S. Steel, pfd. .. .
Wabash..........................
Wabash; pfd..............-.49%
Western Union................

!BARKS.46%46%
90%89%
ol%51%

107%107%
56%56%
797 8 : :: ARRIVED TODAY.314%
75%
:t9^ j 000 state bonds at 101.139.

138% 1 Chas. M. Schwab says he has heard of, _______ .

Ü2 steady and featureless, UNDESERVED ROAST
reflecting no changes on budget proposals. —-.D —T «/-.MM MJYTFI C

„ Aldrich amendment in senate provides IV/lx JI. J V/lUN MU I LIj
143% for $60,000,000 Panama bond issue.
138% Reduction in operating ratio makes 
129% ! b*8t 9 months in Central of Georgia’s 
18014 j history.
115% j Severe storms in Middle West do much 
*24W i damage.
2; ; Thirty roads third week, April, show 
29% average- gross inc. 12.85.

149%

114%
75%

178%
75%

177% SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

, 6.30 a m—S S Mauretania, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

6,20 a m—S S Lusitania, southeast of.Cape 
Sable, bound east. , 1

1 p m—S S Adriatic, southeast of Oape 
Sable, bound east.

39%39%
137%137
51%61%

158%168
31%
47%

31%
48%47% return.

.. , . . .. T , . Schr Wanola, 272, McLennan, from New
condition that for two months 1 did not go yori[, j w Smith, with 500 tons hard coal, 
out of the house. I applied remedies R P & W F Starr.
which were supposed to be good for skin ^‘Fred^toton.^nh to™
diseases t#ut m vam. My doctor also treated coai 
me, but without effect, until one day he Schr Rothesay, 280, Phipps, from Philadel- 

id that the only thing which would now 1 Phia for Fredericton with bard coal 
a i , J a „ w, , Coastwise—Schrs Union, 97, Sterling, River
be likely to cure me was Zam-Buk. ; | Hebert; Lennie and Edna, 30, Guptil, Grand

“Acting on his advice, I procured a sup- Harbor; Sarah, 23, Saulnier, Meteghan; stmr
Westport III, 49, Coggins, Westport and cld; 
schr Mildred K, 35, Thompson, Westport

398
43%43%

.143%
138% NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, April 28—Notice is hereby given 
Stone Horse Shoal north end gas buoy 

No 5A, Nantucket sound, reported with light 
extinguished April 26, was relighted April 27.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Mulgrave, NS, April 28—The stmr John L 
Cann, when leaving for Canso today, lost 
propeller and had to go in dock.

The steamer City of Ghent punctured a 
hole in her bow and had to go to the Point 
Tupper dock.

Halifax, April 29—News has been received 
in Halifax of the loss at Fornay, in the Ba
hamas, of the Lunenburg schooner Annie and 
Beatrice. She was on a voyage from Ber
muda to mobile. Captain Lome Watters was 
accompanied by his wife. All were saved*

The Maritime Merchant Scores 
false and Insulting Paragraphs 
Contained in the “American 
Tourists Handbook”

73%73%73%
129%
180%

129% that180
115. ..116% 

. ..147 147% sa
2 4 Vi-24% 1136136%136
29%29%

ply and found that even the first few ap
plications had a soôthing ■ effect on the 
sores. I left off ever)7thing elèe in favour 
of this balm, and applied it liberally every 
day to the affected pprte. In a remark-

Twelve Industrials declined .10 per cent. 
70 20 active rails declined .62 per cent.

120% Liverpol—Wheat opened steady, 1 up.
14o%

149%

.. 69
8 29% /(Maritime Merchant.)

A booklet has .reached our table entitled 
“The American Tourists’1 Handbook.” It 
takes but little time to examine this prO-

69%
THIRTY L C R. VETERANS 

TO GO ON PENSION LIST 
ON THE FIRST OF MAY

CLEARED TODAY.120%
143%

..119%

..143% Com quiet nominal 1A0 juau,.—Wheat 
1-8 up. Cora 3-8 up, from opening.ss% Coastwise—Stmr Clare, McIntosh, Yar- 

ably short time considering the obstinate “ «aMX s»Æ 
nature of my disease, we saw traces of Oliver, Port George, 
improvement, which encouraged us to per
severe with the Zam-Buk treatment. Zam- 
Buk reduced the discoloration, then the 
hard swelling began to show traces of leav
ing, the sores seemed to be less angry, 
and in about three weeks’ time most of 
the sores were healing nicely. To cut a 
long story short, I continued with the 
Zam-Buk treatment until my face was/ 
cleared completely of all traces of the 
troublesome and painful eczema.”

Zam-Buk is a sure ure for cuts, lacera
tions, burns, eczema, ring-worm, poisoned 
wounds, festering sores, bad leg, and all 
skin 'injuries and diseases. It is also a 
cure for piles. Druggists and Stores every
where sell at 60c. a box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on recipt of price.
You are warned against, cheap and harm
ful imitations sometimes represented as 
“just as good.”

8887%
188%188167%

3333
THE COTTON MARKET.54% 64% 

115 115%
■64% duction, for the conspicuous thing about 

Liverpool due 4 to 5 higher. Opened it » the poverty of the text. Evidently
steady, 4 to 5 advance. 12.15 p.m. Market very little attempt was made to impart
steady, net 3 to 5 points higher op near, comprehensiveness and utility that 
and 4 1-2 to 5 higher on late months. 1 one expect.* from a handbook, but we are 
Spot, quiet at 6 points advance, mid. ups. j constrained to wonder at this, for the 
5.53d. Sales 6,000. Spec, and export 300 ■ purpose in publishing it does not seem to 
bales. American, 5,000; Imports, 3,000; | pave i)een an all-consuming desire to as- 
all American. j sist the tourist. Bad as it is, however,

Tenders new docket, 6,000 bales. Later we yhould be satisfied to let the thing 
cables reported A partial further advance | paefl without comment, were it not for the 
of 1-2 point. malicious misstatements it makes regarding

Special Journal of Commerce cron re- the hoteJs of gti j0hn. It is a pity that 
port says cold and dfy in Texas and Okla- a booklet should be nearly useless, but if
homa, but good rains in Texas since the tble one jg likely to have any influence at
speciaj reports wer received have greatly aij ;t will evidently be in the way of do- 
improved prospects. Crop sixteen days ing barm when the following paragraph 
late, and not half planted. General out- from it* pages falls under the eyes of un
look in Texas may be considered good informed tourists—harm not only to the 
except for the late start. In Oklahoma, gt j0bn hotels, some of which are by 
the high prices obtained for com last year common consent acknowledged to be ex- 
have caused a larger acreage this year cellent, but to St. John itself, which has 
at the expense- of cotton.” spent thousands of dollars tb turn tour-

Weather —*N. C., partly cloudy today ^ traffic towards its portals, 
with showers in West, tomorrow show- “With regard to the hotels in St- John,” 
era and cooler. S. C., partly cloudy to- it says, “they do not call for notice here, 
day, showers tonight or tomorrow, cool- except to remark that there is not a sus-
er tomorrow. Ca., partly cloudy today, picion of luxury in their accommodation,
showers tonight or tomorrow, cooler to* jn other respects they are on the 
morrow. Ala., showers today or tonight rood 'to yesterday. The ancient, absurd 
and probably tomorrow, cooler tomorrow, custom of printing relishes on the bill of 
Miss, and La., showers and cooler today fare still obtains here, 
or tonight, tomorrow clear and generally the poor accommodation, the rates asked 
fair. East Texas, partly cloudy today, are absurdly high, and the writer, who
local showers and cooler in the interior, stayed at several of the “leading houses,”

i was charged a ridiculoualy higher rate 
than he has paid for far better service and 
more luxurious accommodation at the 
Windsor in Montreal, the King Edward 
in Toronto, and the Royal Alexandra in 
Winnipeg.”

Little comment need be made. We will 
say, however, that the advertisers who 

this booklet their support can hardly 
feel disposed to congratulate -themselves ; 
and they must feel that insult has been 
added to injury when the publisher, be
sides giving so. little in return for their 
money, proceeds to publish insulting, dam
aging and false stuff like this.

115
18%18%

50%
19 SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Victorian, 6744, Outram, tor Liver
pool via Halifax.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Thirty veteran L C.' R. employes have 

been retired and placed on the Provident 
Fund by direction of the Deputy Minis
ter, to take effect May let, as it is con
sidered they are no longer capable of per
forming their duties satisfactorily. This 
method of reducing the staff is taken in
stead of laying off the younger men, 
whereby none of the employes are likely 
to suffer. The list is as follows:—

Donald McKinnon, blacksmith, born 
1845, entered service 1873.

Wm. Crowhurat, boilermaker, bom 
1844, entered service .1874.

Wm. McAllister, boilermaker, bpm 
1841, entered service 1875.

Geo. Bamaby, boilermaker, bom 1839, 
entered service 1875.

Jos. M. LeBlanc, boilermaker, bom
1836, entered service 1875.' /

Arthur Sullivan, machineman, bom
1837, entered service 1875.

Ed Hale, machinist, bom 1844, entered
service 1887.

Thos. Asprey, watchman, bom 1834, 
entered service '1875. \

Sam T. Rogers, machinist, bom 1838,
entered service 1876.

Andrew Davies, machinist, bom 1839,
entered service 1886.

Wm. Duncan, machinist, bora 1863, en
tered service

Wm. McGowan, machinist, bora 1847,
entered service 1881.

Duncan Gunn, machinist, bom 1842,
entered service 1876.

Joseph -Prince, machinist, bora 1843, en
tered service 1874.

Reuben King, fitter, bom 1847, entered 
service 1873.

Wright Edmundston, machinist, bora 
1848, entered service 1887.

Wm. Hazen Hope, carpenter, bom 1840, 
entered service 1874.

Malcohh C. Snelgrove, car repairer, bom 
1847, entered service 1894.

Oliver Gtldart, car< repairer, born 1846,1 .. ......................................................Victor Harris
entered service 1888. I SH„Cl',ul?/!h,a°k'JLo.n/t RoBS and 0rlffltha

Wesley Chapman, carpenter, bom Ï840, j \l) The Lrely sJonth* of 
entered service 1890. 1

David Drysdale, helper, bom 1849, en
tered service 1873.

Robert McNichol, carpenter, bom 1840, Without Thee 
entered service 1884.

Moses Garland, carpenter, bora 1844, 
entered service 1894.

John Dryden, car repairer, bora 1832, 
entered service 1876.

Jos. Janowyce, painter, bom 1838, en
tered service 1864.

Thos. Bauer, painter, bom 1842, enter
ed service 1874.

L. C. Legere, painter, bom 1835, enter
ed service 1888. ,

B. P. Crandall, painter, bora 1840, en
tered service 1882.

Geo. W. Ritchie, carpenter, bom 1847, 
entered service 1S90.

Irvine Tome, painter, bom 1865, enter
ed service 1889.

49%
72%70% 71%

Total sales In New York yesterday, 
900 shares.

766,- VESSELS IN PORT
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.,

Schr Henry H Chamberlain (Am). 204.Was
son, from Perth Amboy for Fredericton, with 
hard coal.

Schr Elma, 299, Miller, from Newark (N J), 
for Fredericton,* with hard coal.

Schr Almeda Willey (Am), 493, Hatfield, 
from Boston, John E Moore, fertilizer.

STEAMERS.

Bendu, 6,743, J H Scammell ft Co. 
Eriphia. 1.289, W M MacKay. 
Heimdal, 1,877, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Lake Brie, 4,846, C P R Co.
Victoria», 6,743, Wm Thomson & Co

BARKS.

Robertsfors, 732, J A Likely. 
Westland, 1,116, J F Beatteay.

SCHOONERS.

CHICAGO MARKËT REPORT.
r

71%.. ..71% 71%
.. ..123% 123%
.. ..56% 56%
.. ..1770 1767

May Corn .. 
May Wheat .. . 
May Oats .. ..
May Pork .. .. 
July Com.. .. 
July Wheat ... . 
July Oats .. .. 
Sept. Corn .. .. 
Sept. Wheat.. 
Sept. Oats .. ..

124%
66
1767

i69%68%.. .. 68%
112%111% 112 

49% 49% 49%/
67%67%67% DOMINION POJtTS.104%103% 104%

42% 42% 42% Hantsport, April 26—Sld, schr 
Brown, New York.

Halifax, April 29—Ard, schrs Kenneth C, 
New York; Winifred, Perth Amboy; Triton, 
Eastport for Magadalen Islande; Centennial, 
do for do; Walter M Young, do for do (and 
all three sailed.)

_ BRITISH PORTS. „

Liverpool, Atfrll 28—'Stmr Lake Manitoba, 
St John; Lake Michigan, St. John.

London, April 28—Ard, stmr Tanagra, Ke- 
hoe, from Bremen.

Ardrossan, April 25—Sld, stmr 
Head, Finley, Montreal.

Port Natal, April 27—Ard, stmr Melville, 
Jones, St John via Oape Town. *

Southampton, April 29—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Liverpool, April 28—Sld, stmr Lake Cn*m- 
plaln, Montreal (not St John.)

Glasgow, April 28—Ard, stmr Athenla, St 
John via Liverpool.

Cheslte,
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom. Coal.............................. 66%
Dom. I. ft S. pfd............. 114
Nova Scotia Steel..............
C. P. R.....................................177%
Montreal Power 
Illinois Traction, pfd. ..96

Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore.
E B Wood, 242, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Helen Montague, 214, R C Elkin.
Jeânie N Huddell, 266, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord; 189, Stetson, Cutler ft C* 
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin.
Peter C Schultz, 273, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Ralph M Hayward, 538, master.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam, 195. D J Purdy.
Witch Hazel, 228, C M Kerrleon.
W B ft W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory. 
Wm L Elkins, 22», J W Smith.

67%68
113%113%

177%
115%

60%60%60%
178%
116%117

9696
I

A SPLENDID RECITAL INEW YOU* COTTON MARKET.
The recital given last evening in Stl 

David’s church school room by John A. 
Kelly’s pupils, was of more than ordinary 
merit, all the music being of a high order 
and rendered so as to reflect great credit 
on those taking part and on Mr. Kelly’s 
ability as a teacher. The programme was:

10.61 10.48 10.56
10.41 10.40 10.44

10.26 10.28
10.23 10.26

May..................
July................
October .. .. 
December .. .

Be agora..............10.23
..............10.20

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker" and 
Broker.) MARINE NEWS !

* DespiteAprfil 30, 1909.
N. Y. Financial.—Daily operators will 

find this position of neutrality more profit
able than a decided stand. Unquestion
ably stock is met on rallies. It is un
deniably also true that support is extend
ed on declines. Until this condition alters 

would be folly to assume any other 
trading position so far as daily op

erators are concerned, except on special
ties that may show aggressive bull pool 
Work. Modérât profits will, under the 
circumstances, appeal strongly to conser
vative operators- 'News reports this morn
ing are barren of items of importance. 
£The most vital feature about the present 

'■finandial condition is the big demand for 
bonds. It is strong fundamentals, that 
with cheap money supports the market 
and prevents pressure of stock. The 
British budget may cause some wonder, 
but it is not likely to cause an important 
action in securities here. It is academic, 
as demonstrating the socialistic tenden- 

Eamings continue to make fine ex
hibits. Business steadily improves. The 
wet weather should make good ground for 
planting crops. Warmth next month will 
make the plants grow like weeds. Trade 
outlook is good. With a strong technipal 
market position, fundamental factors 
would immediaely broaden the active list 
into bullish activity. Press comment and 
market literature are ' hopeful. We are 
neutral but do not expect any bear mar
ket.—April 30th.

Part One. The Marritime S.S. Oo. will on Monday 
start the steamer Granville, in command of 
Captain Warnock, on the route between St. 
John and St. Andrews, calling both wave at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor and Back Bay. The service Hill be from 
St John on Monday mornings at 8 o’clock 
and from St. Andrews on Wednesday morn
ings at 7 o’clock.

Awake, Welcome the Day
Waltz Trio for Female Voices. 

Meditation f - ^ ~ -

Schubert
1888.

FOREIGN PORTS.C. Chenery
J. Percy Cruikshank. k 

O, for a day of Spring. .Addison F. -Andrews 
Miss Nellie A. Williams.

Even Bravest Hearts (Faust)..........
Matthew T. Morris.

My Little Barque (Mixed Quartette)

Boston, April 28—Ard, echrs Gypsum Queen, 
Hatfield, Port GrevUle; Domain, Stewart, 
Sand River. Cld, stmr Frances (Nor), Sta- 
bell, St. Anne, C. B; schr Havana, Oonrad, 
•Lunenburg.

City Island, NY, April 28—Bound south, 
sjmr Nanna, * Sack ville, NB, and Hillsboro,

New York, April 28—Stmr Gypsum Empress 
Santa Cruz. Sld, stmr Nordstjernon, Port 
Hastings, NS.
^Bdothbay, Me,

Hix, Portland ;

LONDON QUOTATIONS.

Londpn, 2 p.m.—Anc 46 1-4, Acp 76 
5-8, Jkcb. 109 3-4, BO 114 3-4, CO 75 3-8, 
GW 4 7-8, CA 178, D 51 3-4, Pfd, 88 5-8, 
Erie 31 1-2, EF 47 1-4, Ilia 145 3-4, KT 
43 3-8, LN 139, Mex 25, NK 91 5-8, NP 
143 34, Cen 129 7-8, OW 49 14, Pa 335 
3-4, RG 147 14, RI 29, SR 29 3-4, SP 
120 1-4, St. Paul 149 14, UP 188 1-8, 
US 54 3-8, UX 115, WZ 49 34.

Evans:—The market continues in a 
strictly trading position. It went down 
"yesterday apparently because it had genfe 
up the day before. I think stocks are a 
purchase for a turn around last night's 
closing levels. Reading shows a distinctly 
upward tendency, and looks to me as if 
it would go higher.

‘ EVANS.
Reading System, total all Co's, Mivch 

inc. $885,681, 9 months net dec. $401,- 
774; 9 months, surplus after charges, dec. 
$382,721. Ex. div. today PO 1 34, Atch 
2 1-2 per cent.

...Gounod

Yesterday's Boston Herald says:—The 
three-masted schooner Gypsum Queen 
brought to port in a waterlogged condition 
by tugs that picked her up in the bay, was 
yesterday towed to a wharf in East Boston, 
where she will be pumped out. The vessel 
Is down by the head until ptern is high out 
of water and draws 26 feet forward, which 
mâkes it impossible for her to enter a dis
charging berth.

Water has entered a breech in the bows 
where a broken jibboom burst through plank
ing in a gale encountered while the vessel 
was-on the way Worn Port GrevilTe, N. S., 
with spruce piling. ' The Gypsum Queen’s 
foremast is broken short off and she sustain
ed other damage.

Jas. S. Ford1 Misses Williams and Verlnder. 
Messrs. Long and Griffiths.an a

Crossing the Bar Chas. Willeby
Newton A. Rogers.

(a) Were my Songs with Wings

(b) A Song of April .. . .Fonteyn
Miss Jessamine Holder.

Part Two.

provided 
.. .Halm 
Manney

gave
April 28—Ard, echrs Thomas 

William H Davenport, Long 
Calais; William HEdith Mclntlre,

St John, NB; Tay, Dorchester, NS;
Cove ; I 
Watters,
Lotus, do.

New York, April 29—Ard, stmr Mauretania, 
Liverpool.

Boothbay Harbor, Me. April 29—Sld, schrs 
Edith McIntyre, New York; Wm H Daven
port, do: W H Waters, St John for Newport; 
Margaret, Vineyard Haven ; Lotus, Salem.

English Sailor Song (Male Quartette)

eyes I gaze 
May

OBITUARY Wm. Hammond
Miss Maude Buckley.

»,.................... Henshaw C. Dana
Murray Long. ■

' Guy D’Hardelot

Carl Bohm

Among the LilleeC Russell Hamilton MONEY LENDERS RAIDED
Montreal, April 30—(Special)—Wlat ia 

expected to be the final blow to the usury 
business was struck yesterday by Manager 
E. R. Carrington of the Thiel Detective 
Service when Tolman’s money lending 
agency was raided and two girl clerks 
and books captured. Notwithstanding the 
late attempts to drive Tolman out of 
Montreal, he, it seems, has been doing 
business as flourishingly as ever.

ENCOURAGING
Friends in St. John Thursday were 

grieved at receipt of the news of the 
death of C. Russell Hatnilton, which oc
curred on Wednesday in Boston. He 
•was twenty-eight years of age and the 
only son of the late James H. Hamilton, 
who was a well known mill owner here 
for many years. The young man did not 
enjoy good health and ' he went to Bos
ton about seven years ago in hope qf im
provement. He and his mother made 
their home in Mount Vernon street there.

Miss Edith A. James.
THE BEAUTIFULstill as the Nightcies. net R. J. Ross.

(a) Bed Time Song
(b) Thy Dear Eyes.

......................Nevin
Fonteyn Manney (Montreal Witness.)

Enthusiasm and success are stamped all 
over the scheme for making the stations 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway the links 
in ta flower chain extending across the 
continent. Mr. N. S. Dunlop, the chief 
of the C. P. R. claims department, twelve 
years ago inaugurated the free distribu
tion df flower seeds to station agents and 
others, and the beautiful gardens by- 
which so many of the company's stations 
are surrounded in the sum hier months 
are the direct result. In this direction 
the company has certainly given an im
pulse to civic pride all over the Domin
ion, the full effects of which can never 

! be1 adequately estimated. It has been no
ticed wherever the station agent or sec
tion man establishes a garden with the 
seeds supplied free from the company’s 
floral departments, the enthusiasm for 
flowers invariably extends to the whole 
community and fosters pride in the beau- 

Nigel, the young son of W. B. Ten- tifying of the homes of the people, 
nant, while playing in the costume of an Mr j^iop is now sending out the an-
Indian, was considerably burned while at- nual packages of seeds. No fewer than 
tempting to put out some dry grass afire 50 0QQ packages, representing 32 variet- 
at his home at Brookville yesterday af- ieg> are being shipped out, to be distribut- 
ternoon. Dr. Murray MacLaren attend- ed’in 1>500 gardens across the continent, 
ed him. He was quite severely burned. <^he flower fever,” said Mr. Dunlop

this morning, “has .spread over 12,000 miles 
The mystery surrounding the robbery 0f railway, and the desire for flowers ex- 

of $2,000 from the mails at Dalhousie has tends to the company’s hotels, dining
not yet been solved. cars, Atlantic and Pacific steamers as well ; B£wS?£0ttoA&th> ltot”Dc.VR^ll"^

as the steamers on the Great Gakee, m- Eon ot the late James H. Hamilton, aged 28 
land waters of British Colutnbia and the ( years.
B. C. coast service.

“Agents, sectionmen and employee, 
gether with their wives, vie with each 
other and make a flowery chain across!
Canada, and now wherever there is a C. j CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
P‘. R. station, section house, or office 
building there you will find flowers.

thousands of plants and ’ TTtTANTBD—EMPLOYMENT BY A CAR- 
shrubbs will be sent out, while last fall * V and wheelwright. Apply 94 Char,
we distributed 200,000 tulips, hyacinths,

This means

Miss Louie S. Verinder.
Blow, Blow Thou Winter Wind............Sarjent

James Griffiths.
Boat Song (Mixed Chorus)............F. H. Cowen

God Save the King.

■
;

STERLING EXCHANGE

Cables, '487.55; Demand, 487JO; Sixty 
days, 486. x

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

St. Johfl, N. B. April 29, 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply us the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market:

April, 120 14; May, 120 34; July 121 34.

The beautiful and sympathetic manner 
in which the accompaniments were play
ed by Mrs. Barnes, Miss James and Miss 
Seeley added much to the effect of the 
singing. All were well applauded and the 
male quartette were compelled to respond 
to an encore.

Miss James was' greeted with enthusias
tic applause, and her singing showed ex
cellent execution and a good range of voice. 
Mira Verinder’s solo was very sweetly 
rendered. The concerted numbers were 
excellent, the voices blending admirably. 
All, the singers were riotipeable for clear i 
enunciation. The evening was very much 
enjoyed by all.

Sir Robert Perks, one of, the most prom
inent Methodists in England, will visit 
this city about June 1st. The Methodists 
if St. John are planning a banquet to 
him, to be held in Centenary school room 
to be followed by a public meeting in the 
church.

(
James Smith '

James Smith, a former resident of St. 
John, died Thursday at his residence in 
Coldbrook, aged /seventy-six years. He 
was a native of Queens county and came 
to St. John when a young man. For a 
good many years he conducted a grocery 
business in Adelaide street, and many in 
the North End will remember him- Af
ter giving up the grocery business he liv
ed for some years on the Sandy Point 
road where he owned a poultry farm. The 
family moved to Coldbrook four or five 
years ago.

Mr. Smith had been in failing health 
for a long time. Besides his wife, he is 
survived by one son, James, at home; 
three daughters, Emma, ‘wife of Daniel 
Douglas t>f Riverside ; and the Misses 
Bertie and Edna, in Waltham (Mass.)

SUMMARY.

Americans in London firm, 14 to 34 
above parity.

I

Hon. George E. Goiter, of Keswick, 
brother of Post Office Inspector Colter, 
fell from a staging at Ms home yester
day and was rendered .unconscious. He 
was, however, not so badly injured as at 
first thought. Horn Mr. Colter was com
missioner of public works in the Haning- 
ton government, and is about 70 years old.

REXION NEWSARE ENGLISHMEN SMALLER Dominick Vaeino was arrested yester
day afternoon thirteen miles from Chip- 
man, charged with stabbing Thomas Mc- 
Gillen, his foreman. He wül be given a 
preliminary hearing today. His, age ia 50.

Rexton, N- B., April 27—i)eath has re
moved from Kent county one of its oldest 
and most respected residents in the per-

Statistics Show Increase in Num
bers and Decline in Stature eon of Thomas Harnett, who passed 

away at his home in Main River on Sun
day morning. Deceased was bora at Cork, 
Ireland, nearly 92 yeans ago. His wife, 
who died some years a 
Miss Mary Harris, ofi^L Anne. Mr. Har
nett is survived by one sister, who is Mrs. 

sociation. John Chrystal, of South Branch, and a
Speaking appropos of the report pub-, family of two sons and five daughters. 

Iished from America that college students j The daughters are Mrs. Patrick Hanrahan 
there have been found to be taller than j and Mrs. William Roach, of Main River, 

fathers and grandfathers, Mr. Gray , Mrs. William Han nay, of Boston, Mass.,
Mrs. Daniel Wood, of Rexton, and Mrs. 

‘The aristocracy, landed gentry, and the John Whalen, of St. Nicholas River. The 
cultured profeseianl class are improving in funeral, which took place this morning, 

* stature but diminishing in numbers. The was very largely attended. Rev.
artisan class is holding its own in height McLaughlin, of Richibucto, sang the fune- 
nnd numbers. The laboring class—the term ral mass and service in the Catholic church 
includes the unskilled millions, the people here, and also delivered a beautiful ser
in the slums, even the vagrants—is percep- mon. interment was in the Catholic cem- 
tibly declining in stature, while it increases , etery. The pallbearers were, Patrick 
more rapidly in numbers than either of ! Murphy, John and Daniel Shortail, of 
the other two. j South Branch. John McWilliam, of Mun- j

•‘These conditions apply.not only to this j dleville, and John McMurray and Thomas 
country, but practically to all Europe,” i Brown, of Rexton-
he added. Some interesting facts men-j The schooner Maude Weston, which has 
tioned by Mr. Gray may be summarized: ; just been completed, was successfully 

Marlborough College boys are taller than i launched on Saturday morning, 
they were twenty-five years ago. ! The schooner Dwina, Capt. Alex. Fra-

Scotemen are the tallest men in Europe ‘ Ser, in coming down river on Friday, lost | 
(average height 5 feet 8 inches) Then. one of her anchors by the chain having 
come Scandinavia, England (5 ft. 7 in-; been broken by the running ice. After 
average), Germany, France and Italy. i much difficulty in getting through the ice, 

Through their conditions of life in the j 8he was successfully moored at Bums' 
valley of the Nile, the physical type of J wharf, Saturday morning, 
the Egyptian peasantry has not varied in I The river is now fre of ice and boats and 
10,000 years. schooners are beginning to move about.

“Our race,” said Mr. Gray, “is natur- Some schooners are taking in cargo, 
ally tall. Thus a decline in stature for us The roads are drying up well, 
might reasonably be said to spell a decline \y j grail has a crew of men making 
also in physical and mental energy. The , extensive repairs to his upper wharf, 
stature of our manufacturing classes has 
been reduced far below the average of the 

The shortest people I have

MARRIAGESThe height of European nations which 
have great congested cities, is, on the Av
erage showing a decline, according to 
Mr. John Gray, secretary of the Anthrop- 
ometerical Committee of the British As-

Mrs. Dennis Cochrane, of Johnston, 
Queens county, while driving to church 
on Sunday with her family, was thrown 
from the carriage, the horse running 
away. She received injuries that termin
ated fatally. Her daughter, Mrs. Stanley 
Rose, of this city, -was with her, and an
other daughter, Miss Edna, of New York, 
has been sent for.

BLDFRFIELD-ABRAM—In this city on the 
29th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector 
of St. Maryrs church, Stronell H. Elderfleld 
and Mary Abram, both of this city, formerly 
of England.

ago, was formerlysome yea

DEATHS l
Winnipeg musicians have established a 

symphony orchestra.» their 
r$lid:

A Model Eight-Room Brick House Funeral from St Luke’s church, St. John, 
on Saturday, May 1; service to begin at 2.30 
o’clock.J. J. to-

DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT,

' V

(Toe Late ter Claselflcatien.)

“Later on

lilies, crocuses, iris bulbs, 
that with those sent out in former years 
there will soon be millions of early spring 
bulbs -in bloom.

“For months I have been receiving him- gtreet now carried on b 
dreds of letters of encouragement and in- and will bave a full line of groceries. JAS. 
quiries regarding the flower scheme for j DAVIS. 865-5-5
the present year and the: indications are ™ANTED_ 2 GOOD HOUSE PAINTERS, 
that the work will be made greater and VV Enquire at 16 Sydney street. B A. 
broader by the hundreds of amateurs, OENNISTON. S67-5-3
who now vie with each ^er to brighten OST_ON WEDNESDAY LAST, A GOLD 
their surroundings ,h> the cultivation ot ^ Locket, between City Road and Currie's 
flowers during their spare time. Business College, by way of Brussels street.

Mr. Dunlop's office is a regular bureau Finder please leave at 35 Marsh street, or 
of information on the subject of tioricul- thls offlce' 868-0-1
ture, for large numbers of the employes -poR SALE—GO CART. GOOD AS NEW. . 
write to him for pointers. This morning , -C Apply 135 Wright street, In the evening.
the office was gaily decorated with How- ._______________________

honor of the occasion. -poR f^ALE—SAILING YACHT, (SLOOP),
-I- 30 feet long. Apply F. C. BONNELL*
Dentist, 22 Germain street, city. 837-5-3

YT7ANTBD-A YONG LADY CLERK. Apply 
▼ V mornings and evenings. A. J. RUS

SELL, 189 Union street. 860-tf
f\N AND AFTER MAY 4th I WILL CON- 

■ duct the Grocery Business at 77 Sydney 
Chas. A. Clark,: 1

V *

5

it. ' jr 'V ÜL |
........ ^
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INTERESTING ITEMS ere m
country.
measured are those in the great towns of 
Yorkshire and Lancashire. They have, 
through new conditions of lifÿ become 
quite a different type from dwellers in 
he country.”

\ i iii »Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone us—call M 1961.

AN ACTRESS ARRESTED■ I -
> ■ -

«ni».* ' bWIW» âftà- ' 1 >'< 1
». • i

Montreal. April 29—(Special)—A sensa
tion was caused at the Theatre Royal this 

when Miss Millie De Leon, the
£ff£fgfMost laundries do average work and 

thousands are content, but Ungar's is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.

evening
Oriental danoeh, was arrested immediate
ly after giving a somewhat warm per-

! forma nee, which has been crowding the SEALED TENDERS addressed to the P*at- 
I theatre all week. The sensation was re- master General* will be received at Ottawa 
; doubled When Mille enthusiastically kiss- HIs^Ma^.t^sVaZ on

if desired : e(l the cheek of the officer who arrested a proposed contract for four years, six times
The interior finish is hardwood in first her. She was gathered in by a plain per week each way between Mimagevllle

Story! with hardwood floors in both first clothes man who had watched her a&^John. from the Postmaster Genera,'s

and second story, all other finish of pine, dance, ana taken to the station, charged | prjnted notices containing further informa- 
naintrd j with indecent dancing. At the station ; tlon as to candirrons of proposed Contract

The roofs are covered with black slate she was examined by the police n»tnm, | 
or shingles. The exterior walls may be who pronounced her not only properly, vlllei st John, and at the Office of the Post
faced with liizht crav brick or red, to suit1 but magnificently dressed, and she was Office Inspector at St. John,
the taste of the owner The painting of j bailed out, tç. appeal| .t the recorder’s OWce Detortment. ^Mal. Service
the woodwork on the exterior will depend court later. This is the first time m 12 G. c. ANDERSON,

the color of the brick used. years such an arrest has been made here. Superintendent.

:
MAIL CONTRACTiAt a meeting of the St. John Coifnty 

Xgricultural Society yesterday a circular 
rtter from the department of agriculture, 

.•’redericton, was read, regarding the im
portation of live stock and the society ap
proved of the proposal that the govem- 
metn buy the stock and members of the 
society would avail themselves of tiie op
portunity to purchase from them. In ad
dition to the circular a good many routine 
matters engaged the attention of those 
present. The revision of the prize list has 
just been completed for the exhibition in 
the fall. The society has purchased a sup
ply of seed oats and fertilizer for distribu
tion among the members in the spring.

-
Young men of the fashionable stripe 

cat find their favorite stripe of spring 
suit at C. B. Pidgeon’s popular North 
End store.

K*Sis

Our illustration shows a good type of also acommodates the kitchen and the 
a plain, substantial, modern, colonial house heating plant in the basement. The cen- 

’ , , . i tra! hall in the second story is spacious.
BAKING POWDER wlth the exterior walls built of bnrk. , The four roolna ]ead off conveniently

According to the inland revenue de- ,rhe rooms ar= medium eize and wel1 ar" ^ from the hall, and each room is provided 
partment bulletin No. 174 on halting pow- ranged with all modern conveniences. A with an ample clothes closet. There is a 
ders just received. Dearborn s Perfect Bak- combination stairway with grade entrance large roomy bath-room with the plumbing 
ing Powder tested 12.78, fifty points high- to basement and section of stairs to the coming up directly from the kitchen. The 
er than the government standard. landing, from kitchen, leads to second attic is well lighted with a double dor-

Dearbom’s Perfect Baking Powder is a story. One centra! chimney affords a fire- mer window on each side; tile height is 
pure cream of tartar powder. 4-30-li. place in the receptioi hall; this chimney ample, so that the rooms can be finished

4-30-li

upon

t
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